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Abstract: To correct eye motion artifacts in en face optical coherence tomography angiography
(OCT-A) images, a Lissajous scanning method with subsequent software-based motion correction
is proposed. The standard Lissajous scanning pattern is modified to be compatible with OCT-A
and a corresponding motion correction algorithm is designed. The effectiveness of our method
was demonstrated by comparing en face OCT-A images with and without motion correction.
The method was further validated by comparing motion-corrected images with scanning laser
ophthalmoscopy images, and the repeatability of the method was evaluated using a checkerboard
image. A motion-corrected en faceOCT-A image from a blinking case is presented to demonstrate
the ability of the method to deal with eye blinking. Results show that the method can produce
accurate motion-free en face OCT-A images of the posterior segment of the eye in vivo.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement
OCIS codes: (170.4500) Optical coherence tomography; (170.4470) Ophthalmology; (170.3880) Medical and biological
imaging; (100.0100) Image processing.
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1. Introduction
Imaging of ocular circulation is of major importance not only for ophthalmic diagnosis but
also for the study of eye diseases such as glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and age-related
macular degeneration [1, 2]. The most commonly used angiography methods include fluorescein
angiography (FA) [1] and indocyanine green angiography (ICGA) [2]. However, these angiography
methods are invasive and require dye injection into the human body, which can occasionally have
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adverse effects [3–6].
In recent years, optical coherence tomography (OCT) has become a popular noninvasive
imaging method in ophthalmic applications [7, 8]. As an extension of OCT, en face OCT
angiography (OCT-A) [9–13] provides vasculature images noninvasively and can be used to
partially replace conventional invasive angiography. However, OCT-A measurements take several
seconds and are thus vulnerable to the effects of eye motion. Any eye motion corrupts the en
face OCT-A imaging process to produce structural gaps and distortions, which appear as motion
artifacts. The most straightforward approach that can be used to correct these artifacts is to add
hardware to monitor and compensate for eye motion [14–17]. However, any additional hardware
may increase both the cost and the complexity of the system. Another approach is to use a
redundant scanning pattern in conjunction with image post-processing [18–22].
In our previous research, we developed a Lissajous scanning optical coherence tomography
method [22, 23]. In this method, the probe beam scans the retina using a Lissajous pattern.
The trajectory of the Lissajous scan frequently overlaps. This property of the Lissajous scan is
considered to have the following advantages for motion correction. First, eye motion estimation
is considered to be more robust because it is based on registration of short segments that
overlap each other in multiple regions. Next, the motion correction success rate will be improved.
This improvement is based on the flexibility of the registration order. Finally, even if some
data must be discarded, blank sections are unlikely to appear in the image. If some strips
cannot be registered because of large-scale distortion or blinking, these strips can be discarded.
Additionally, the sinusoidal scanning pattern used for each mechanical beam scanner is suitable
for high-speed scanning. The characteristic properties of Lissajous scanning were used to develop
a post-processing method that corrects the eye motion artifacts. However, the method was not
compatible with OCT-A imaging. This is because the Lissajous scan is not suitable to be applied
to multiple scans repeated at the same location within a short time period.
In this paper, we present a new Lissajous scanning pattern that is compatible with OCT-
A imaging, and also present a motion correction algorithm that has been tailored for this
scanning pattern. A motion-free OCT-A method based on this modified Lissajous scan pattern
is demonstrated. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method, we compared en
face Lissajous OCT-A images with and without motion correction. To validate the ability of
the proposed method to retrieve true retinal vasculature, an en face Lissajous OCT-A image
is compared with a scanning laser ophthalmoscopy (SLO) image, which is regarded as an
appropriate reference standard. Additionally, to evaluate the repeatability of motion artifact
correction, a checkerboard image was created using two Lissajous OCT-A images that were
acquired from two independent measurements of the same subject. To demonstrate the clinical
utility of the proposed method, slab-projection OCT-A images of three retinal plexuses and the
motion-corrected Lissajous OCT-A image acquired from a blinking case are presented.
2. Method
The OCT data are acquired using the modified Lissajous trajectory. After OCT-A processing,
a motion estimation algorithm is then applied. Then, motion-corrected en face OCT-A images
are obtained by transforming the Lissajous data into a Cartesian grid. An overview of the
motion-correction process is shown in Fig. 1. Step-by-step descriptions of the OCT system, the
modified Lissajous scan, and the signal processing are given in the following. The notations used
in the following sections are listed in Appendix A.
2.1. System
We used a 1-µm Jones-matrix OCT (JM-OCT) to collect the data. JM-OCT is polarization
sensitive, however, only the intensity information is used in this study. The system has a depth
resolution of 6.2 µm in tissue and an A-line rate of 100,000 A-lines/s. The probe power on the
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Fig. 1. Process diagram of OCT-A image reconstruction from Lissajous-scanned OCT signal.
The boxes and circular nodes represent the processes and the data, respectively. In the red
region, the OCT and OCT-A data are represented by the acquisition time sequence, i.e., the
data along the original Lissajous scan trajectory. In contrast, in the blue region, these data
are presented as remapped data on a Cartesian grid.
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Fig. 2. Example set of repeating scans in the modified Lissajous scanning pattern. The probe
beam scans the green trajectory multiple times and the scan set is called the “repeat-cycle-set.”
The red line indicates the trajectory that connects the repeating cycles, and is called the
“margin.”
cornea is 1.4 mW. The system details are described in the literature [24, 25]. The macula and
optic nerve head (ONH) of healthy human subjects were measured. The study protocol adhered
to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and was approved by the institutional review board of
the University of Tsukuba.
2.2. Modified Lissajous scanning pattern
In our previous research, we used a standard Lissajous scan to obtain a motion-free OCT intensity
volume [22]. The probe beam scanning trajectory in the laboratory coordinate system is described
as follows:
x(t) = Ax cos(2pi · t/Tx) (1)
y(t) = Ay cos(2pi · t/Ty), (2)
where x and y are the orthogonal lateral positions of the probe beam, and Tx and Ty are the
periods of the x- and y-scans, respectively. From Ref. [26], the ratio of the coordinate periods is
defined as Ty/Tx = 2N/(2N − 1), where the parameter N represents the number of y-scan cycles
that are used to fill the scan area. Although it has been successfully applied in structural OCT
imaging, the method is not compatible with OCT-A. We have therefore modified the scanning
pattern as follows.
OCT-A measurements require the OCT probe to scan the same location multiple times with
appropriate time separation. However, each cycle of x(t) and y(t) fails to form a closed scanning
pattern because Tx , Ty . Specifically, the start and end point positions for each of the cycles are
not the same. If we repeat these cycles multiple times, this discontinuity then leads to mechanical
ringing of the scanner and finally causes decorrelation in the acquired OCT signals. To mitigate
this effect, we add a time margin between each scan cycle and its subsequent repeat cycle. Each
scan is delimited by the x-scan period Tx , as indicated by the green curve in Fig. 2. The margin is
then filled using a smooth trajectory with limited low acceleration (red curve). Hereafter, we call
this set of scan cycles such as traces the green trajectory a “repeat-cycle-set.”
This modified scanning pattern is then described as
x ′(t) = Ax cos [2pi · χx(t)/Tx] (3)
y′(t) = Ay cos
[
2pi · χy(t)/Ty
]
(4)
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Fig. 3. Temporal profiles of the phase of the modified Lissajous scanning pattern, where the
number of repeats (M) is 4. Red regions indicate the scan margin.
where the t parameters in Eqs. (1) and (2) are replaced by χx and χy , respectively, which are
both functions of the time t and are defined as
χx(t) =

t − (k − n)∆T, for kTc − n∆T ≤ t ≤ kTc − n∆T + Tx
(k + 1)Tx for kTc − n∆T + Tx < t < (k + 1)Tc − n∆Tand m < M − 1
(5)
χy(t) = t − (k − n)(Tc − Ty) (6)
where Tc is the time lag between the repeated scans at the same location and ∆T is the time
margin between adjacent repeated cycles. Tc and ∆T are related in that Tc = Tx + ∆T . n is the
index of a repeat-cycle-set that is given by
n =
⌊
t
MTc − ∆T
⌋
. (7)
k = m + Mn is the total number of cycles that were counted from the beginning of the Lissajous
scan and is related to t as follows:
k =
⌊
t + n∆T
Tc
⌋
. (8)
M is the number of repeated cycles included a repeat-cycle-set, while m is the repeated cycle
count determined by k − Mn.
The profiles of the phases of the cosine functions 2piχx(t)/Tx and 2piχy(t)/Ty are shown in
Fig. 3. At the margin between the repeats (i.e., the red regions), χx has a small flat region located
between the repeats at which the x-scan stops. The phase of x ′(t) is a multiple of 2pi at the margin
and is thus in the zero-slope (flat) region of the cosine function. This ensures that the resulting
x-scan is smooth.
Similar to our previous work [22], the x-scan period is set to be a multiple of the A-line period
TA as Tx = LxTA, where Lx is the number of A-lines within a single x-scan period. To scan the
same location, the time margin ∆T must be a multiple of the acquisition period as follows:
∆T ≡ δ · TA, (9)
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where δ is an arbitrary integer. A practical example of the selection of δ is described in the second
last paragraph of this section. The time margin should be also close to the difference between
the periods of the x- and y-scans, i.e., ∆T ≈ Ty − Tx = Tx/(2N − 1). This is necessary to avoid
abrupt changes in scanning location in the y-scan.
Acquisition of the A-lines is performed during the modified Lissajous scan described above
with an acquisition rate of 1/TA. However, because the acquisition process was not performed
during the time margin, the duty cycle is MLx/[M(Lx + δ) − δ].
The location of the i-th A-line (i = 0, 1, 2, · · · ) is then given by
x ′i = Ax cos[2pi · χx,i/Tx] (10)
y′i = Ay cos[2pi · χy,i/Ty] (11)
where
χx,i = i · TA (12)
χy,i = i · TA + (k − n)(Ty − Tx) (13)
By substituting i = l + Lx(m + M · n) into these equations, where l = 0, 1, 2, · · · , Lx − 1, the
location of the i-th line can be expressed using the indexes of (l,m, n) as
x ′i = Ax cos [2pi(l/Lx + m + Mn)] , (14)
y′i = Ay cos
[
2pi
{(l + Lxn)TA/Ty + m + (M − 1)n}] . (15)
It is evident that both x ′i and y
′
i have the same value for each of the repeats, i.e., for any value of
m. Therefore, the line acquisitions are performed at the same laboratory coordinate positions for
the repeats.
We set the same Lissajous scanning parameter that was used in our previous study, i.e.,
N = Lx/4 (see Eq. (8) of Ref. [22]). Therefore, the difference between the periods of the x-
and y-scans is Ty − Tx = 2TA/(1 − 2/Lx). For large Lx , this difference between periods is
approximately two A-line periods. We therefore set the time margin to be the time required
to scan two A-lines, i.e., δ ≡ 2. The discrepancy between the set time margin 2TA and the
ideal time margin Ty − Tx is 4TA/(Lx − 2). Here, the maximum spatial gap in the y-scanning
pattern becomes ∆y′max = Ay sin(8pi/L2x). Because Lx usually has a value of several hundreds,
the maximum spatial gap ∆y′max is approximately Ay8pi/L2x . In this study, this gap is less than 1
µm and thus does not cause mechanical ringing. The duty cycle in the configuration presented
here is 99.86% (M=2, δ=2, and Lx=724).
2.3. Motion-corrected OCT-A
2.3.1. OCT-A processing
Eye motion is detected and corrected using an en face OCT-A image. In our study, the OCT-A
signal is obtained by computing the complex decorrelation among multiple repeated scans using
Makita’s noise correction. The details of this OCT-A process are described in Ref. [10], so we
simply summarize the essential aspects of the computation process here. To compute the temporal
correlation for this OCT-A process, we first express a pair of OCT signals as a vertical vector gn
as follows:
gn(Tc; l, z,m, p) =
[
g(l, n, z,m, p)
g(l, n, z,m + 1, p)
]
, (16)
where g(l, n, z,m, p) is the complex OCT signal at the z-th pixel along the depth of the i-th
acquisition line (the l-th line of the m-th repeated cycle in the n-th repeat-cycle-set) of the
p-th polarization channel of the JM-OCT. From Section 4.2 of Ref. [10], the correlation signal
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Fig. 4. Example of OCT-A map (a) before and (b) after rapid eye motion artifact removal. The
vertical and horizontal directions in the images represent the indexes of the repeat-cycle-set
and the A-line in the repeat-cycle-set, respectively.
for OCT-A rn(Tc; l, z) with time lag Tc is computed using gn(Tc; l, z,m, p). We first substitute
g(τ; x, z, f , p) into Eq. (30) of Ref. [10] and then compute Eq. (34). The value of this equation
(which is r¯MS in the notation of Ref. [10]) is the noise-corrected correlation, which is denoted by
rn(Tc; l, z) in this paper.
An en face OCT-A image is then used for the subsequent motion estimation and correction
processes. For this purpose, an en face OCT-A image was created from a whole volumetric
OCT-A in the manner described in Section 5.2 of Ref. [10]. In short, the en face OCT-A signal is
given by
El,n =
∑
z
{1 − M [rn(Tc; l, z)]} , (17)
where
M[a] =
{
1, if a−1 < 1,
a, otherwise.
.
2.3.2. Pre-processing
Rapid eye motion can lead to decorrelation artifacts and structural discontinuities in en face
OCT-A images. To discard the repeat-cycle-sets that exhibit these artifacts, we detect the repeat-
cycle-sets that are dominated by high OCT-A signals (high decorrelation) and/or show low
structural correlation with successive sets.
These high-decorrelation repeat-cycle-sets are detected using the mean OCT-A value for each
repeat-cycle-set, given by En = 1Lx
∑
l El,n, where n is the index of the repeat-cycle-set. The
mean OCT-A value for the entire volume, E , is also computed. If the mean OCT-A value for a
repeat-cycle-set is greater than 1.2 times the mean for the entire volume, i.e., if En > 1.2E , then
the repeat-cycle-set is considered to be suffering from rapid eye motion, and is discarded.
The cross-correlation values of the en face OCT-A between the adjacent repeat-cycle-sets are
calculated as ρn = 12
(
cor[El,n−1, El,n] + cor[El,n, El,n+1]
)
, where cor is the correlation operation.
If the cross-correlation value between adjacent repeat-cycle-sets is less than 0.8 times the mean
value of the all cross-correlation values, i.e., if ρn < 0.8ρn, then the repeat-cycle-set is considered
to have low structural correlation and is discarded.
Figure 4 shows an example of en face OCT-A images before [Fig.4(a)] and after [Fig.4(b)]
artifact removal. The vertical and horizontal directions in these images are used as the indexes of
the repeat-cycle-set and the A-line in the repeat-cycle-set, respectively. While several horizontal
white (highly decorrelated) lines are visible in Fig. 4(a), these lines can be removed using the
method described above. In Fig. 4(b), these discarded lines are shown in black.
After the artifacts caused by rapid eye motion are discarded, we divide the en face OCT-A
image into strips using two rules. The first rule is that each strip must be free from rapid eye
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motion. The second rule is that the maximum acquisition time for each strip is set to be 0.2 s.
Therefore, the en face projection is divided into strips that consist of continuous sets after the
discarded sets have been removed. Strips that are longer than 0.2 s are then further divided. The
resulting strips are then used to detect and correct the motion artifacts that are caused by eye
motion, and this process will be described in the next section (Section 2.3.3).
2.3.3. Motion estimation
We performed lateral motion estimation, which was previously described in Section 2.2.2 of
Ref. [22]. In the first step of our motion estimation process, the strips that were created in the
previous section (Section 2.3.2) were remapped into a Cartesian grid with Lx/2 × Lx/2 grid
points. The strips are then sorted in size from large to small. The strips are then registered
sequentially to a reference en face image. At the beginning of this sequence, the reference image
is the strip itself. Therefore, the registration process is not performed in practice. For the second
strip, the reference image is the first strip. The registered strip is then merged with the reference
strip and this merged image is used as the new reference for the next registration process. This
registration sequence is iterated several times.
The motion correction process is identical to that which was described in Ref. [22], but with
two exceptions. The first exception is that the method presented here uses the en face OCT-A
signal, while the previous method used the en face OCT intensity. The second exception is that
the resulting motion-corrected OCT-A is then evaluated using the method in the following, while
it was blindly accepted in the previous method. Here, if there are more than 2Lx blank grid points
to which no OCT-A value has been assigned, the motion estimation result is discarded. In this
case, a subordinate strip is then selected as the initial reference strip and the lateral registration
process is redone.
In the second step, a single strip is divided into four quadrants. Each of these quadrants is
then registered to a reference image that is formed by all strips other than the target strip. After
iteration of the registration process, the quantity of motion is obtained for each acquisition point.
This lateral motion estimation process is described in more detail in Section 2.2.2 of Ref. [22].
Finally, the OCT-A signals are re-transformed into the Cartesian grid. The re-transformation
process takes the estimated motion into account to cancel out the motion artifacts. A motion-
corrected en face OCT-A image is then obtained.
2.4. Image formation
2.4.1. Slab en face OCT-A formation
The OCT intensity volume, I(l, d, n), is obtained using the sensitivity-enhanced scattering OCT
method (Eq. (30), Section 3.8 of Ref. [24]), which combines a set of the scans from a repeat-
cycle-set with phase correction. The retinal layers were identified from this intensity volume
using the Iowa Reference Algorithms (Retinal Image Analysis Lab, Iowa Institute for Biomedical
Imaging, Iowa City, IA) [27–29]. The segmentation process used here was then applied to the
cross-sectional intensity image of each of the repeat-cycle-sets.
After layer segmentation, the en face OCT-A signal for each A-scan at a target layer is
obtained by selecting the minimum correlation coefficient along the depth within the target layer.
Motion-corrected slab en face OCT-A images are then obtained by correcting the motion using
the quantities of motion that were estimated in Section 2.3.3.
2.4.2. Image enhancement using Gabor filter
A Gabor filter is used to suppress noise and enhance the visibility of the retinal vascular
network [30].
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We used the real part of the Gabor filter. The kernel is formulated as follows [20]:
h(x, y; θ, f , σx, σy) = 12piσxσy e
− 12 (ξ2/σ2x+υ2/σ2y) cos(2pi f ξ), (18)
where
ξ = x cos θ + y sin θ, (19)
υ = −x sin θ + y cos θ. (20)
Here, x and y are the lateral spatial coordinates, while the other parameters determine the size
(σx and σy) and the direction of the kernel (θ).
We set σx = σy = σ and the kernel size (s) to be 6 × σ. Because we only detect vessels across
the kernel’s center, f is set as follows so that each kernel contains only a single cosine period:
f = 1/s. (21)
The Gabor kernels thus become
h(x, y; θ, s) = 18
pis2
e−18(ξ2+υ2)/s2 cos
(
2pi
s
ξ
)
. (22)
To filter the en face image, we convolved the image with the Gabor kernels that have several
directions (θ) and a range of kernel sizes (s) that are based on the visible retinal vessel sizes. The
final filtered image E ′(x, y) is formed based on the maximum between filter outputs as follows:
E ′(x, y) = max
θ,s
[E(x, y) ⊗ h(x, y; θ, s)] , (23)
where E(x, y) is the original en faceOCT-A image. The function max
x
[ f (x)] returns the maximum
value of f (x) from any values of x.
2.4.3. Color-coded multiple plexus imaging
To show multiple vascular plexuses within a single image, we integrate the images of these
plexuses in a manner similar to that of the volume rendering process and assign different colors
to the different images. For the volume rendering procedure, we assume that each ray is only
either reflected or transmitted. Then, the reflection coefficient (r) and the transparency (α) have
the following relationship:
α = 1 − r . (24)
The percentage of reflection (R) from each vascular plexus can then be calculated as follows
Rj = rj
j−1∏
b=1
αb (25)
where j is the index of a slab (plexus) and j = 1 is the shallowest slab.
For the volume rendered image formation, an en face OCT-A projection of a slab after
background subtraction and min-max scaling is used as rj as follows:
rj(x, y) ≡
[E ′j (x, y) − Bj(x, y)]
max
x,y, j
[E ′j (x, y) − Bj(x, y)]
, (26)
where Bj is the background of the image E ′j that was estimated using the rolling-ball method [31].
Subsequently, different colors are assigned to each retinal vascular plexus and a single image is
then created using the maximum red-green-blue (RGB) values from the three images at each
pixel point.
E(x, y) = max
j
[
Rj(x, y)Cj
]
, (27)
where Cj is the color (RGB) vector assigned to the j-th slab.
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Fig. 5. Whole depth en face OCT-A images of (a), (b) the optic nerve head and (c), (d) the
macula. (a) and (c) show images without motion correction, while (b) and (d) show the
images with motion correction.
2.5. Scanning protocols
Transverse areas of 2 mm × 2 mm (Ax = Ay = 1 mm), 3 mm × 3 mm (Ax = Ay = 1.5 mm), and
6 mm × 6 mm (Ax = Ay = 3 mm) on the posterior segment of the eyes were scanned using the
modified Lissajous scanning pattern that was described in Section 2. A single repeat-cycle-set
consists of two repeated cycles (M = 2). Data are acquired during a single cycle of the modified
Lissajous scan that consists of 362 repeat-cycle-sets × 2 repeats × 724 A-scans (Lx = 724), and
the acquisition takes 5.25 s. The time lag between the repeated cycles, Tc , is approximately 7.26
ms. The maximum separations between the adjacent trajectories are approximately 12.3 µm, 18.4
µm, and 36.8 µm for the 2 × 2, 3 × 3, and 6 × 6 mm2 scanning areas, respectively.
3. Results
3.1. Motion correction
Figure 5 shows the whole depth en face OCT-A images without [Figs. 5(a) and (c)] and with
[Figs. 5(b) and (d)] motion correction. Figures 5(a) and (b) show the ONH and Figs. 5(c) and (d)
show the macula. It is evident from these figures that the blurring and the ghost vessels that are
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Fig. 6. Estimated lateral shifts with first motion estimation step. (a) Estimated motion in
ONH imaging [Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)]. (b) Estimated motion in macular imaging [Figs. 5(c)
and 5(d)].
caused by sample motion are clearly resolved in the images with motion correction.
The estimated lateral shifts at the first step of the motion estimation (Section 2.3.3) is shown in
Fig. 6. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) correspond to the ONH scan [Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)] and the macular
scan [Figs. 5(c) and 5(d)], respectively. Note that rapid eye motion which corrupted OCT-A
imaging is not shown in these plots, because it has not been estimated in our method (Section
2.3.2). It shows that there are several fast motions and slow drifts. It is noteworthy that these
slow drifts and few fast motions do not blur but warp raster images [see Fig. 13(a)]. On the other
hand, the Lissajous image is blurred by these motions. It is because our volumetric Lissajous
scan samples the same region of the eye multiple times.
In Fig. 5(d), it appears that dot-like artifacts have occurred. These artifacts appear to have
occurred along part of the Lissajous scan’s trajectory. This artifact may therefore be caused by
residual decorrelation noise. For example, if only some of the A-lines in a repeat-cycle-set show
high decorrelation, this particular set may not be eliminated by the algorithm that was described
in section 2.3.2. Therefore, it seems that A-lines that show high decorrelation noise are included
in the final image, and that artifacts such those as shown in Fig. 5(d) are considered to have
occurred.
The typical processing times are approximately 240 s for lateral motion estimation and 8 s
for motion correction (remapping) of a single en face OCT-A image. The processing time was
studied using an Intel Core i7-6820HK CPU operating at 2.70 GHz with 16.0 GBytes of RAM,
and the processing program was written in Python 2.7.13 (64-bit).
3.2. Validation of motion correction
The motion correction of the en face OCT-A image was validated using a comparison with an
SLO image (Spectralis HRA+Blue Peak, Heidelberg Engineering Inc., Heidelberg, Germany).
The SLO image can be used as a motion-free reference standard because of its short measurement
time. The motion-corrected en face OCT-A image (internal limiting membrane (ILM) to outer
plexiform layer (OPL) slab) is manually registered with the SLO image as shown in Fig. 7, in
which the SLO and OCT-A images are displayed in cyan and yellow, respectively. The resulting
images show good agreement between the OCT-A and SLO images.
For quantitative analysis, SLO images and corresponding en face OCT images were compared.
Because SLO image shows not only vasculature but also static scattering structures, the OCT
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OCT-A
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Fig. 7. En face OCT-A image (yellow) overlaid on a scanning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO)
image (cyan). Because the SLO image is regarded as a motion-free reference standard, this
image demonstrates that our method provides a sufficient motion correction capability.
image rather than OCT-A was used for this comparison. For three eyes, en face OCT-A images
were registered with the corresponding SLO images. Then, the root-mean-square (RMS) errors
between the en face OCT and the SLO were computed. Before calculating the RMS errors, the
images have been normalized to have zero mean and unit variance. It was found that the mean
RMS error decreased from 1.62 to 1.60 after the motion correction. The reductions of the RMS
errors were computed for each eye. The mean reduction is 0.0257 ± 0.0102 (mean ± standard
deviation). The motion correction improved the agreement with the SLO.
The motion correction repeatability was also evaluated by forming a checkerboard image
from two motion-corrected en face OCT-A images (ILM to OPL slab), as shown in Fig. 8.
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) are both motion-corrected macular images of the same eye. Figure 8(c)
shows a checkerboard image that was created from Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), and Fig. 8(d) shows
magnified images of the regions that are indicated by the colored boxes in Fig. 8(c). To create the
checkerboard image, the two motion-corrected en face OCT-A images were rigidly and manually
registered and were then combined to form the checkerboard image. The brighter squares that are
shown in Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) are from Fig. 8(a), while the darker squares are from Fig. 8(b). The
checkerboard image shows the good connectivity of the blood vessels at the boundaries of these
squares. This indicates the good repeatability of the motion correction method.
3.3. Imaging of three retinal vascular plexuses
Figure 9 shows three slab OCT-A images. Figure 9(a) shows the superficial plexus, which ranges
from the ILM to 24.8 µm above the boundary between the inner plexiform layer (IPL) and
the inner nuclear layer (INL). Figure 9(b) shows the intermediate capillary plexus, which is
in the ± 24.8 µm range around the IPL-INL boundary. Figure 9(c) shows the deep capillary
plexus, which ranges from 24.8 µm below the IPL-INL boundary to the OPL-Henle’s fiber layer
(HFL) boundary. While projection artifacts do exist in the images, the fine vascular networks are
visualized.
In the color-coded multiple plexus image [Fig. 10(d)], we used three different colors (red,
green, and blue) for the superficial [Fig. 10(a)], intermediate [Fig. 10(b)], and deep plexuses [Fig.
10(c)], respectively. The projection artifacts are not prominent when this visualization method is
used and the vessel connectivity among the three plexuses can then be seen.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 8. (c) Checkerboard image created from the two motion-corrected en face images that
were shown in (a) and (b), where the brighter squares are from (a) and the darker squares are
from (b). (d) shows a set of magnified images of (c), in which the colored boxes indicate the
magnified region.
(a) Superficial plexus (b) Intermediate plexus (c) Deep plexus
Fig. 9. En face OCT-A images of three retinal vascular plexuses. (a) Superficial plexus;
from the ILM to 24.8 µm above the IPL-INL boundary. (b) Intermediate plexus; ± 24.8 µm
around the IPL-INL boundary. (c) Deep plexus; from 24.8 µm below the IPL-INL boundary
to the OPL-HFL boundary.
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Fig. 10. (a)-(c) show slab OCT-A images at different depths and correspond to Figs. 9(a)-(c),
respectively. These images are color-coded and are then combined as shown in (d).
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 11. Examples of non-Cartesian remapped OCT (a) and OCT-A (b). The blink appears
as the dark horizontal line in the OCT image and as the white (highly decorrelated) line in
the OCT-A image. The blink region is removed from the OCT-A image at the same time as
the rapid motion artifacts (c).
3.4. Motion correction for the blinking case
One of the advantages of the Lissajous OCT-A is its immunity to blinking. As same as standard
Lissajous OCT [22], one Lissajous OCT-A scan cycle consists of four quadrants, and the retinal
area is scanned sequentially four times. Even if a blink disturbs one of these quadrants to produce
a blank region, the other quadrants fill the blank region.
Figure 11 shows OCT [Fig. 11(a)] and OCT-A [Fig. 11(b)] images of an example case that
includes a blink before Cartesian remapping. The vertical and horizontal directions in the images
represent the indexes of the repeat-cycle-set and the A-line in that repeat-cycle-set, respectively.
The blink appears as a black horizontal line region in the OCT image (indicated by red arrows)
and a white (highly decorrelated) region in the OCT-A image. This region is thus discarded at the
same time as the rapid motion artifacts, as shown in 11(c).
After motion correction, Cartesian remapping, and Gabor filtering, the blink is no longer
obvious as shown in the ILM-OPL slab OCT-A image [Fig. 12(a)]. Despite the partial information
deficit, this deficit was filled and the motion was corrected perfectly as demonstrated by the
perfect co-registration of the resulting image with the SLO image [Fig. 12(b)].
4. Discussion
Several OCT-A devices scan the retina using a raster scanning pattern. Here, OCT-A images
based on a raster scanning pattern and the Lissajous scanning pattern are compared. We used
the raster scan protocol with the 300 × 300 transversal sampling points with four repetitions
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Fig. 12. (a) Motion-corrected en face OCT-A image in blinking case. (b) Comparison with
corresponding SLO image.
Raster scan Lissajous scan
A B C
Fig. 13. Color-coded slab en face OCT-A images with (a) raster scan and (b) modified
Lissajous scan with motion correction. In both cases, the macular region scanned over an
area of 3 × 3 mm2. The same location was scanned by Cirrus HD-OCT Model 5000 (Carl
Zeiss). The color-coded AngioPlex image is shown in (c).
of the B-scan. Color-coded slab en face OCT-A images of the same three retinal plexuses that
were shown in Section 3.3 are shown in Fig.13(a) and (b). Both of raster-scan and Lissajous-scan
images were obtained using the same JM-OCT system over a 3 × 3 mm2 area at the macula
of the same subject. The data acquisition process took 5.14 s with the raster scan (70 % duty
cycle). The time lag between the repeated B-scans is approximately 4.28 ms. In the Lissajous
scan case (Section 2.5), the acquisition time is 5.25 s (99.86 % duty cycle). The Lissajous OCT-A
image shows the retinal capillary vessels well, while the raster-scan OCT-A image is disturbed by
several motion artifacts.
The main disadvantage of the Lissajous scan may be that the density of the A-scan is not
uniform in the scanned region. The spatial sampling step at the center of the scan region will
be larger than that of the raster scan if the data are acquired at similar scanning times and over
similar scanning ranges. In the configuration used for Fig. 13(b), the maximum distance between
adjacent trajectories at the center of the scanning area is 18.4 µm, while the constant sampling
step of the raster scan protocol is 10 µm. This will probably contribute to a reduction in contrast
at the center. This disadvantage is believed to have been alleviated by scanning of the positions
on the retina that are slightly displaced because of eye motion. However, longer measurement
duration or multiple measurements may overcome this drawback. Since the Lissajous OCT-A has
immunity to blinking, long-time measurement can be easily performed. Beside this, employing
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high speed light sources [32] or spectral splitting method [33] may improve the imaging quality
of Lissajous OCT-A by increasing sampling density.
We used a commercial OCT-A device (Cirrus HD-OCT Model 5000 with Angioplex, Carl
Zeiss) [34] for further comparison. The scanning mode of 3 × 3 mm2 was used. There are 245 ×
245 sampling points and the B-scan is repeated at the same scanning location four times. The axial
and transversal resolutions are 5 µm and 15 µm, respectively. The color-coded OCT-A image
provided by Cirrus HD-OCT Model 5000 is shown in Fig.13(c). Because different devices and
signal and image processing were used, it is hard to compare imaging quality directly. However,
the commercial device provides high-contrast capillary image. One reason of that is probably
the lower resolutions of JM-OCT compared with those of the commercial OCT device. The
shorter wavelength of the commercial device (840 nm of center wavelength) provides higher
spatial resolutions. Other significant factor of imaging quality is number of repetitions. It is
two times in Lissajous OCT-A while four times in the image of commercial device. Because
vasculature contrast is similar between Fig.13(a) and (b), the lower contrast than the commercial
device [Fig.13(c)] would not due to Lissajous scan but due to the difference in the OCT hardware
and subsidiary image processing. In addition, the OCT-A image obtained with Cirrus HD-OCT
Model 5000 [Fig.13(c)] exhibits residual motion artifacts (discontinuity along horizontal direction
indicated by orange arrows) even an active (hardware) eye tracking is used [34]. On the other
hand, apparent motion artifacts are not evident in the case of Lissajous OCT-A [Fig.13(b)].
Hence, the application of the presented Lissajous scan and the motion correction algorithm to
commercial devices will further improve OCT-A imaging quality.
5. Conclusion
We have demonstrated motion-free en face OCT-A imaging using a specialized Lissajous scan. A
standard Lissajous scanning pattern was modified for compatibility with OCT-A measurements.
A motion correction algorithm, which was tailored for the modified Lissajous scan, was designed
to obtain motion-corrected en face OCT-A images. By validating both the motion correction
ability and its repeatability, we conclude that this motion-free en face OCT-A method can provide
accurate motion-free en face OCT-A images of the posterior segment of the eye in vivo.
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Appendix A. List of symbols
The descriptions of the symbols used in Section 2 are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptions of symbols.
Symbols Descriptions
l Index of axial line (A-line) in a repeated cycle (0, 1, · · · , Lx − 1).
Lx Number of A-lines in a repeated cycle.
m Count of repeated cycles in a repeat-cycle-set (0, 1, · · · ,M − 1).
M Number of repeated cycles in a repeat-cycle-set.
n Index of repeat-cycle-set.
k Total count of repeat-cycle-set (=m+M ·n), which is counted from the beginning
of the whole scan trajectory.
i Index of A-line in ascending order of acquisition time (= l + Lx · k).
z Index of pixel in an A-line.
p Index of polarization channel.
δ Number of A-lines during the margin between repeated cycles.
x(t), y(t) Standard Lissajous trajectory parameterized usin t.
t Time.
Ax , Ay Amplitudes of x- and y-scanning patterns, respectively.
Tx , Ty Periods of x- and y-scanning patterns, respectively.
x ′(t), y′(t) Modified Lissajous trajectory for OCT-A.
χx(t), χy(t) Temporal functions used to modify the Lissajous pattern.
χx,i , χy,i Discrete values of χ when the i-th A-line is acquired.
∆T Duration of the margin between repeated cycles.
Tc Time lag between repeated scans at the same location.
TA Period of A-lines.
g Complex OCT signal.
gn Pair of OCT signals used to compute OCT-A at the n-th repeat-cycle-set.
rn Temporal correlation coefficient of OCT data for OCT-A at the n-th repeat-cycle-
set.
El,n En face OCT-A data at the l-th A-line of the n-th repeat-cycle-set.
ρn Cross-correlation coefficient between en face OCT-A of adjacent repeat-cycle-
sets.
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